
1st Open House - July 23, 2019 at Ellen M. Bozman Government Center
Board # Comments:
Board 3: Option 1 - Spatial 

Arrangement and Landscape Plan

No Play Area Needed. Mosaic Park (One Block Away) Has a large play . More trees. Need 

Large Pollinator Area.

Create Sense of natural green space. Trees, Benches, shade/or pollinator garden. 

Don't Over engineer it.

I like the entrance on Thomas to let public know they can use it.

Board 4: Option 1 - Look and Feel 

Imagery (Landscape Plan)

Looks bad but better than option 2. Too much pavement. Too much mowed lawn. Need 

natural. Need Areas. Pollinator Area. Need trees in center of park. 

No paved plaza. Should be a "Green Oasis" Need more trees + natural areas. Too much 

impervious surface. Reduce size of lawn. No climbing wall. Passive Recreation only.  (Mosaic 

Park has active recreation)

Vary topography, Add large pollinator area. 
Too much paved more green at plaza area.

(6: Interactive Play Area) Good option. 

Board 5: Option 2 - Spatial 

Arrangement and Landscape Plan

Neighborhood Civic Association (Buckingham) Voted Unanimously to support passive 

recreation. 

No Active recreation because Mosaic Park has much active recreation and tot lots. 

Eliminate paved plaza, no impermeable surface

Water fountains for people

Refill Water bottles

(3: Interactive Play Area) Will this fill with water?

(3: Interactive Play Area) Bad - Don't need tot lot

No dog park. 

p. 1

Keep Simple

Don't pave over soil;

Think about water run-off

Native plants

p. 2

Don't Try to be all things to all people

Prefer no bike path (Not appropriate)
Eliminate play area, create more topo.

No special bike lanes are necessary. Too much space.  This is not a transportation artery - 

it’s a park. 

Board 6: Option 2 - Look and Feel 

Imagery (Landscape Plan)

Simplify, keep natural/some seating, packed dirt paths.

Consider to use the park for storm water management. 

Board 7: Park Elements - Multi-

Purpose Lawn

Need 25% shrub coverage at maturity as per zoning ordinance per R-C District (Landscaped 

Open Space)

Board 12: Park Elements - 

Environmental Stewardship

Need much larger pollinator area. Reduce size of mowed lawn. Follow recommendation in 

Public Spaces Master Plan to increase pollinator. Should look natural. 

Board 13: Park Element - Art Bad. Displaces natural areas.

Feedback Board:  SWM (Storm Water Management)

Consider existing trees next door at Hyde Park Apartments. (Lindens)

How about a small pump track?

Are there any plans for human water fountains? I foresee us filling water bottles at the dog 

run…

Limit impervious surfaces

Instead of just trees, you can plant along the perimeter to produce + serve as natural 

pesticides so you can reduce costs and chemicals. 



Next meeting should be in neighborhood

Should be passive recreation. No active recreation or tot lot - Mosaic Park has large 

recreation. It is only one block away from Harris Teeter.

Should have large pollinator area and small lawn.

Should have no paved plazas. 

Bike trail should be narrow (no more than 8 feet wide) pedestrian.

Terrain should be contoured, not flat.

Need trees in center.

As much natural area as possible.


